Take Action Against
Cyber Attacks

Is your information protected from cyber criminals? Do you have a
plan of action should an unauthorized user access your
credentials? Are you following privacy and compliance policies? If
not, your cloud services, including your email, critical files, devices,
and identity may be at risk.

Our Action Plans Can:
• Offer peace-of mind,
knowing your data is
protected

Get a Security Action Plan

• Reduce your risk, saving
you time and money in
the long-run

Take action to improve your Azure and Office 365 security. We can create a
customized report and plan of action that aligns with your cloud adoption
strategy. Vorsite's Azure and Office 365 security assessment follows a proven
process with the end goal of providing an actionable Azure and Office 365
security implementation plan.

Thorough Assessments
Complete risk evaluations that
evaluate both ongoing and new
threats

•

Trusted Microsoft security tools
strategically implemented by our
experts

•

Action plans that take your
business' individual needs and
challenges into account

•

Best practices to help you
properly implement security
plans

Proven process that looks at
multiple facets of security

•

In 2019, the overall cost of a
security breach rose by 12%.

Customized to Your Needs

Clear-Cut and Reliable

•

•

• Leave you with a clearcut security roadmap

Fast, actionable results

Security Action Plans are
typically available after 3 to 7 days.

•

Tailored to fit your cloudadoption strategy

•

Prioritized to help get faster
results based on your resources

•

Assistance through all
phases of implementation should
you need it

Almost half of all data breaches are
employee driven.

Vorsite has a top notch, first rate, technical staff who has a huge breadth and depth of knowledge. We are confident in
Vorsite’s ability to solve any problem."
– Bruce, Systems Administrator
YouthCare
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